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UARING ROBBERY! 

Jecurred In Masonite Temple, 

82000 Necured, 

The people of Altoona were startled 
iaturday afternoon by a robbery that 

was committed in the very heart of 

the city in the bold and daring style 

the wild and woolly west. 
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that would have marked a hold-up in | 

Two mask- | 
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THE FAMOUS WINTER RESORTS 

Of Florida and the COarolinsg, Resched 

Over the Seaboard Alr Line HB, KH, 

The Seaboard Air Line Railway has 
the shortest line snd offers the best 

{service via Washington and Rich- 

{ mond, the most attractive route, to sll 

| the great health and pleasure resorts of 

LOOALS 

Read J. A. Reesmian's adv, 

The third month of the school 

in Centre Hall closed Friday, 

You will not be disappointed if you 

buy your at C. P. 

Long's. 

Xmas presents 
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{ the South Pinehurst and 
+ Camden, RB | typhoid fever for six weeks or more, 

of Florid Hou, 1. and 

Miss attending 

win-|] the ses 

including 

N. C 

, and the famous resorts 

Mills, afternoon, 

usually keep candy 
We don’t— we sell it. od men, at 11:25 o'clock in the morn-| gouthern 

ing, entered the office of the Leahey | (1 

Millhaim Coal Mining Compaay, in the Mason- | 

Theme at Missions ; | 1¢ Temple, Twelfth Avenue and Elev-| 4. id the rigors of 
0 Services «uth Street, bouad and gagged the : 

slerk, Wilbur M. Ale, and made off | 4. vnong the Caroling 
with $2,000 in cash that was to be used | {or 

in paying off the Company's miners at I yookiets, time cards and information 
Lilly and Benscreek, 

I'he robbers entered when 
was alone, 
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: cn Pines Boalshurg Reformed —Pine , 
Piue Hall, afternoon, 

Grove, morning ; 

Rhone, DK 
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Methedist—Kreame 
evening ; 
Asronsburg, u 

and Georgia. A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT 
OF GOOD CANDIES, 10c PER LB, 

We have a magnificent assortment of Candies 
to suit all tastes which we retail at the very low 
price of 10 cents per pound. 
EXCEPTIONALL FINE A IMENT 
OF CANDIES . 2 2] 
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Mr. Ale | 

As soon as the office door | 
wus opened, one of the robbers struck | 

Ale, Knocking him down. The men 

were masked, and displayed a revol- 
ver. 
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5 Clerk Ale was gagged by wrapping 
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Saturday night mercury dropped to 

three degrees At eight 

o'clock Sunday morning the thermom- 

tised, 
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i lat § 2 ail locked after them, plated ware in this issue, 

«ud down the stairs and away. Pay- 

uaster Leahey returned to the build-| The Evans heirs ad: 

11:30 o'clock. He stopped | uns hows 

it the hall a few minutes to talk 
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Robbers Got und a line of Kitchen utensils, MILLS. PENN. 
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‘ednesday morning of las with {| public sale, Janu 

George Eppleman, another coal opers- | [« ¢ 

tor with offices in the 
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and stamps, aggregat   
minection with 

> » Postmaster 

the 

building. t 

Daring their conversation they heard In 

rappiog in the Leabey office. Leahey | oq 

finally walked to the door, rapped and | 

receiving no answer called to Ale. Hi 

becoming 

same | sore Bret-cluss thinbe 

bank day 
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another column wiil 
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Hand Hacked into Shreds, 

Por 

s80ip, 

reset 

Calvin J «till received no snswer and : 

Porter town 

while 

Kryder, shred cor 

let his hand slip into the machine and 

the wrist, 

er, a young farmer of 

Clintondale, 

neighbor, Heury 

fodder, accidentally 

will ve pleased to 
near ain ined a step-ladder was secured and 

Geiping ais hom- 

through the 

the 

assisted by Mr. Eppleman and 

as Nicholson, he crawled   
transom and 

robbs ry. 

discovered daring 

it was shredded to 
we fs ft sai s—— Ee ..e, Common Rockers, 

Quartered Oak Poli: 

Iron Beds, i 
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8. Thompson Hilbish, a grocer Mrs. Anoa Harbridge, aged seventy- 

while years, of Julian, this county, was | 

vemsent Bunday morning | badly burned Mouoday, 6th fost 

which threatened her | 

She lives near to the Bald Ea- 

’ while | 

in the band by a dog, sup- | fighting a fire, 

Hiibish lost no | home 

for Bailti- 

Pasteur 

* railroad, a large field being bet wee 

ke, A 

fire to 

Organs and 
at Ww a Y 

hone and the trac wpa 

sing engine set 

the fleld. The 

wing toward Mrs. 

noticing the danger, she 

out into the yard to fight the 

She had been there but a short 

time when her clothing caught 

in a few minutes was a hu- | 

Her cries brought to her 

iiss Mary Wilson, who lives with | 

tear off | 

Other help ar- 

Mra. 

about 

In 

ex ent of her injuries she is expected 

near | to recover, 
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of Michael 
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vaught the Harbridge's | ° 
roe, and Grits Yarns 

Mr. Yaroell was 
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nourg, was aso cap | } torch. JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
SPRING MILLS 

ed of the buggy 
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sw isburg jail. rived but not 
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captured Was burning clothing. 
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Shot Friend, Thinking Him Tarkey d one side. the i hands a: 
  

John Bearer, nineteen years old, was 

seriously she 

SBhindle, M fll $3380} i 

ging a rabbit 

t while hunting THE BE»T 
| AEP AF i Mo a SHOES SAS ENE 

“a Thinking of Buying Shoes? 
Here's Information for You 

Ao ——————— He was dig- p———— 

pile, when 

inty. don coun " 
irom s stone One Deer Per Haster Enough i & $ . Mrs 

i have 

the State Game Commission, estimales | 

his companion, Elmer Fisher, saw his 
head bobbing through the underbrush, | 

A full | 

hia left side, arm 

From reports Becretary Kalbfus, of 

nd mistook him for a turkey. 

charge t i fleet ID 

and head. Bixty 

eounted in his hat 
— rt 

that the 3000 hunters io Pennsylvania | | 

killed 1000 deer and | : 
several hundred bears 

The ¢ 

Yeager & Davis . 
woods this season 

seven hules were 

ynmissioner will oppose the | 
. {just 190 

bill to be presented to the next Legis i 

{ lature to permit bunters to kill only | 
John A. Strunk writes the Reporter | lly moved | i : Sl | buck deer on the ground that many | 

from Iola, Kansas, thus: Thaverent-|, killed and | farm to B 
ed the Vernon, aod moved | left in the woods by hunters afraid to | 
to Iola. elaim them. 
may get to doing » 
. Ihe Ohlo and Kansas Oil Com 

pany four 

Vernon. They 

and one-half 

have, Theresare two wells 

of Rev. Kelsey, and 
ed one hundred dollars per acre, 

Wee lu   From Country to Town Fhursdas 

fawns would be 
For ¥ . Ee 
ATI, nen secured a hot 

David { 

Dale 

eft for 

I am teaming at present, bat umpbell. Austin de.) 

g else so0D. met in Our Leading Lines Always 
43 inoue aud barn. This ies go ol 1 InSwick . . 0... 

: F Wi " For Men . . . 
STETSON 

BILT WELL 

WALK OVER 

We have the well known Freed 

Mr. Kalbfus says there were many and form a party | 

more hunting camps than usual in the ! 

Pennsylvania woods this year, and 

that one man should pot be permitted 

| George HOR 

who Erie oo Thursday to 

wells, near 

about two 

the farm I 

on the farm 

he has been offer. 

aod ZO0 
has tend a meeting of the State Grange. For Women , . .. 

JOHN H. CROSS 

DOROTHY DODD SHOES 

YEAGER & DAVIS SPECIAL 

Brothers Working Shoes. 

are located 
George Thompson wt a inbie 

While 

LH Lick al the saw 

miles from 
Va 

to shool more than one deer during 

the season, 

bor-e on Friday ionding a 

wagon w mii, the 

horse dropped dead in the haroess, 

Mrs is visiting her d«ughter, 

Mrs. Rudy, at State College, Mr 

Mrs 8S E. Holla: da, of Philadelphia, 

are also being entertaiued at the 
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May Get Youn into Trouble, Coble 
ct fines Am — i 

Was f(t Our William 7 

We have a fu 

We can give The practice of writing just a few 
words in a package of papers or of wer- 

chaudise mailed at a lower rate than 

letters is said to have become »o com- 

mon that postmasters have been in- 

structed to examinesuch packag s and 

report to the department officials. The 
cost of prosecution in the United 

States District court and a flue of 4 angler, the latter having come on 
twenty-five doliars would be as small to place them in a Catholic home. It th : id with tne 

F As , i 3 » . : 
Poor Director Pensyl took charge of a ona yn 1e Bender could escape | ara. Harris, of which he has charge, 

with. 
the little ones and had them sent to s— 

the alms house, where they will be ta 
kept until ux comple investigation is 

made into the matter, 
——— A — 

sid 

In the Altoona Tribune of Thursday We can give yo 

the following appeared : 

The five young children of William 

Johnston, were being taken to Will. 

immeport on Tuesday by a woman 
by the name of Mrs. Mees, who clsim- 
ed she was taking them to that city, 

after being given authority to do so, 

sane 

place, 

the 

pas® week were 

Among slrangers in town the 

Harry (Ginss, of 

bury ; William A. Ishler, Fred 
and Attorney 

Miu te 

Hers 

N. B. man, istriet YEAGER & DAVIS 
® BELLEFONTE, PA. 

WHER SHAS YEAGER & DAVIS 5 5 £8 48 oF oF oF 
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AAronsburg, 

Mrs. Amelia Summers, who has had 

poeumonia for the past few weeks, is 
improving 

Miss Nellie Mingle haa gone to Mill 

heim to learn the art of dressmaking 

with Lizzie Keen. 

Mrs. Katie the 

home of Adam Woll’s | ind, situate in the township 
Btore, one day last week. Centre and state of Penn'a, In 

u real oota® of the late William Colyer, 

Mr. Kreider and Mise SBmeliz, of | SO. 1 21 ACRES Bounded on ih 
lande of William Boal, on the cast 

Bayder county, sp-nt a few days at] known as Boai's Gap, on the south 
idence sov (rotian known as the Fisher lands, on the v the residence of Harvey Crouse, lof J, Y. Ginsgow, contaiting about twenty-one 

Mrs. Rebecon Charles has gone to! acres more or less, 
: , No. 2. 57 ACRES. Bounded on the north by 

help nurse her sisters, who are both [lands of Andrew Jordan William and 
. ” John R. Lee, on the ¢ast by land of 1, Y. Glasgow, sick at their home at Hublersburg, on the south by land lately soid to Wm. Whitmer 
Prof, Htover and family spent a few | and Sons Co. and on the west by lands of James 

i Kunkie, containing 681 y seven acres, more or loss, 
days with his parents, near Rebers-| xo 3 #8 ACRES Bounded on the north by 

. ' lands of Howard Lingle and others, on the exst burg, returning home again Sunday by lands of James Runkle, on the south by lands 
afternoon, Intely sold 30, Wa. A tet and sons Oo. anid on 

a the west by land of A. J. Reichley and Uo. con 
George Fehl sold his home on North g thir " pr 

2nd Street to Emanuel Musser, of near 
town. Mr. Fehl bought the George 
Bollinger property. 

Mra, Katie Keller, of Lock Haven, 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mra, Fred Limbert, returning 

to her home agnin on Wednesday, 
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Grange Program, 

Below is the Program for Progress 
Grange for the meeting on Saturday, 
17th inst. : 

Appointment of a committee on the 
good of the Order. Jas. A. Keller, 

Recitation, Roy Behafler. 

The advisability of arranging for a 

course of lectures of general interest to 

the community. By the Grange. 

Recitation, Mrs. D. W. Bradford. 
————— 

Soeial on Christmas Eve, 

Mrs, Mary Shoop, Fourth Vice Presi- 
dent of the Epworth League, wishes 

to announce that a social will be held 

in the Methodist church, Christmas 

eve, to which all are invited. There 
will be entertainment of a literary 
character ns well as refreshments. No 
admission will be charged, but a dime 
will be looked for, 
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Compare Your Label. 

Those who paid subseription on the 
Reporter since October 24, are requests 
ed to compare the lnbel and ascertain 
whether or not proper credit has been 
given. Compare the label on this is 
sue with the label of any previous je 
sue. Do so at once, aud report errors, 
if any. 
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Pure mixed candy at CO, P. Long's. 
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Unquestionably the Hest, 

“The Pittsburg Post” Is constantly 

increasing in favor with the reading 

public of the large section of country, 
in which it circulates. It is a Demo 

eratic paper, although it nombers 

many thousands of Republicans among 

its subscribers, simply becsuse it is a 

bright, clean, journal—a 
newspaper in the highest sease of the 
word. “The Post” is not given to 

geandal or sensationalism and its ob- 

Ject is to give all the important news 
in the most attractive form. 

“The Post’ is not only a paper for 
the business man, but also for his 

family. 
The editorials of “The Post’! aim to 

be instructive and entertaining and to 
elucidate clearly the meaning of the 
important happenings of the world, 
“The Post” is particularly a favorite 
with the women, because it makes a 

special endeavor to give them Just the 
kind of news that interests them, 

“Ine Post’s’' market and financial 
news has long been noted for its relia 
bility, and its railroad industrial news 
is equaled by no other paper. 
——— A ———— 

Nioe new glassware at C, P. Long's. 
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EAL ESTATE FOR SALE. «The 
of the estate of William Colyer, 

fil sol! at public sale, at Colyer, Pa. 

SATURDAY, DMCEMBER 17, 2P. M 
hose three certain messy 

EX Orton 

You will see that 
in all our 

RNITURE 
QUALITY 

STYLE 

STABILITY 

AND 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Predominate 

..REARICK BROS... 
Farniture Dealers and 
Funeral Directors . , 
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deceased, 

Weaver visited at 
wots of 

Winters, near 

tp-to~date 

Jordan 
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taining thirty «ix acres more or lees 
TERMS OF SALE Ten per cent. of purchase 

money to be paid on day of saie, one-hall loss 
said ten por cent. on the execution and delivery 
of & deed or deeds for mid promises and the 
other one-Baif In four months from day of sales 
Deferred payments to be soured by jndgment 
Hotes, MARY A, COLYER, 

C.K BOTTORF, 
Excoutors of estate of Wm, Colyer, deo'd, 

DLONEY TO LOAN 

MORTGAGES ON FARMa, 

4 to b por rent, 

TERM OF YEARS, 

HENDERSON & CO., 
1214 Aveh Bbooet, Fhlludelphin, Pay 

isin 

Among those who attended local in. 

stitute at Rebersburg on Friday even 
ing were, W. C Mingle, Merrill lsen- 
hower, Clyde Stover, Mabel Crouse, 

Unlvin Weaver, Nora Bower, aud a 
number of others,          


